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Just like every other year, it’s important to show you care for your employees and
that their effort and hard work is appreciated. But how do you get this message
across in a unique way? Or how do you surprise your customers as a boost for new
relationships?
We, as gift experts, know how to impress your employees and customers and we
are more than glad to help inspire you with fantastic gifts and tips on how to motivate your employees and clients.

Important events to celebrate this year:
• New Year: January 2022
• Valentine’s Day: 14 February 2022
• World Compliments Day: 1 March 2022
• International Women’s Day: 8 March 2022
• Easter: 17 April 2022
• Secretaries’ Day: 21 April 2022
• International Nurses Day: 12 May 2022

• Summer holidays: 7 July 2022
• Back to the office: 1 September 2022
• Teachers’ Day: 5 October 2022
• International Trainees’ Day: 10 November 2022
• Christmas: 24/25 December 2022
• End of the year: 31 December 2022

Discover our catalogue now!

Princess Cabin Size Suitcase

Glasses

In the past years we did not get to travel as
much as we were used to. However, the tide
seems to have turned! Surprise your employees
with a personalized suitcase to keep up the
positive vibe. Do you really want to go all out?
Why not add our travel journals with the names
and pictures of your team on them. This, in
combination with a few extra holidays, will
surely be a big hit among your employees!

Beautiful glasses always make a great gift.
Surprise your business relations with a set of
personalized glasses, so they will be able to
join the (digital) Friday afternoon drinks in style.
Fun and environmentally friendly!
• Option to personalise each glass with a
different name
• Would you like to add your logo to the
glass? No problem!

• Provide us with your design
• With 4 swivel wheels and combination lock
• Suitable as hand luggage

View this gift

View this gift

Tip
How do you surprise your
employees with a nice gift?
Why not surprise them at home
by sending the present directly to
their home addresses.

Toblerone
Who doesn’t love (a mountain of) chocolate?
This Swiss classic, personalised with a
name, is always a great surprise.
• Available in various sizes: 100 gr, 200 gr,
360 gr, 800 gr of 4.5 kilos!
• Classic wrapper in different themes with a
personal touch

Space to add your logo
If you would like to express your
appreciation, this gift offers space for
a personal message.

View this gift

Puzzel

Milka Chocolate Gift Box

Doing jigsaw puzzles has made a comeback!
Make this old-fashioned entertainment even
more fun by creating a puzzle where you insert
a hidden message for your team that can only
be read once the puzzle is finished!

The way to your employees and customer’s hearts
is through their stomachs. Surprise them with this
box of 20 delicious praline chocolates. This gift
also offers plenty of space for your logo or team
photo.

• Available in different sizes: 30 pieces, 96 pieces, 120 pieces, 250 pieces, 500 pieces, 1000
pieces or even 1500 pieces!
• Up to 250 pieces, the package goes through
the letterbox

• Perfect letterbox gift
• Flower- and heart-shaped chocolates available
• Available in multiple themes such as Easter,
Christmas or just because

View this gift

View this gift

Tip
Show everyone that their
effort is appreciated
Those working from home may
worry that their efforts aren’t
being seen. This is the perfect
moment to take away those
worries!

Giant Milka bar
These giant chocolate bars are real eye-catchers due to their size and we know everyone
will be excited to find out what’s in the huge
box when the postman arrives.
• Available with Milka bars, Côte d’Or bars or
KitKat bars.
• With name, photo/logo and a personal
message

View this gift

Did you know
that creating a personalised
gift isn’t time-consuming at
all?
YourSurprise is specialised in
creating personalised gifts with
a personal message on a large
scale. We will even deliver each
gift straight to the recipient’s
address.

Celebrations

Blossombs

Something to celebrate? Treat your employees to something sweet with this festive
champagne bottle filled with delicious Celebration chocolates!

With the colorful flower seeds of Blossombs,
you can create a beautiful sea of flowers and
a true paradise for butterflies, bumblebees
and of course the recipient. Every time a
flower bomb starts to bloom into the most
vibrantly colored flower, the receiver will be
reminded of the unique gift that you have
given.

• Available in different themes
• Filled with chocolates in various flavors
• With logo and personalizable with a name
per piece
• Also available as Celebrations tube with no
less than 1435 grams of chocolates

View this gift

• Made with biological, wild flower seeds and
100% natural ingredients
• Can be personalized with a sleeve or a
postcard
• Perfect letterbox gift

View this gift

Water bottles

Mugs

It’s important to stay hydrated! Our
water bottles are fun as well as practical
and can be personalised, ensuring this
handy gift will be greatly appreciated!

Give everyone their very own mug!
The perfect way to see who each mug
belongs to and a great way of making
working from home more fun.

• Various types available, including our
thermos mug and water bottles (luxurious,
bamboo or aluminium)
• Our thermos mug will keep your drink
warm for up to 6 hours. Our bottles will
keep your drink cool for up to 24 hours and
warm for up to 12 hours.

• Various types, shapes and sizes available,
including our ceramic mugs, enamel mugs,
curved mugs and small mugs.
• Most mugs are dishwasher- and microwave
safe

View this gift

View this gift

Tip
Make it personal
(in a good way!)
Add a personal message to each
gift to show your appreciation

Tip

Include your employees
Ask your employees for their
ideas for a great gift, making
them feel included.

Beverages
Toast at a distance! Thank your employees,
partners or clients for a great year with a
delicious refreshment featuring a personalised label. Personal, unique and tasty!
• Provide your design for the personalised label
or case lid
• Wooden case lid can be printed on wood or
chromaluxe, or engraved
• Label can be personalised
• When ordering wine-, champagne- or beer gift
sets, engraved glasses can be added

View this gift

Aprons
Crown your employees or customers to real
pastry chefs with a personalized apron. They
can be personalized with a name and/or logo,
so everyone will be dressed to impress in the
kitchen!
• Available as (recycled) leather or cotton apron
• The leather apron is available for kids and
adults in the colors brown or black
• The cotton apron is available for kids and
adults as well in a range of colors

View this gift

Serving platters &
chopping boards
If you’re looking for a practical gift with a
luxurious feel, you can’t go wrong with our
beautiful serving platters, which can double as
chopping boards and vice versa. Each platter
or board can be personalised with a unique
engraving, perfect for gatherings, barbeques,
dinner parties or snacks on the couch.
• Can be engraved with your logo
• Available in beech and teak wood
• Oiled wood, including leather cord

View this gift

Personalised chocolates
Chocolate is always a good gift. Surprise your
personnel with personalised chocolates, with a
photo of one of the best moments at the office.
It’s the perfect gift to thank them for all their
work from home.
• Personalization with logo or photo
• Edible print in full color.
• Delivered in a luxurious packaging
View this gift

Socks
Socks with the company logo, can you imagine? Yes, that’s possible! Go for the confetti
design or personalize the socks with a logo. Your
employees will remember the office by wearing
these socks at home.
• Can be personalised with your logo
• Perfect letterbox gift
• Wash at 30°C
View this gift

Tote bag
Surprise your personnel with a personalized (and
sustainable) tote bag. Perfect for carrying important
things when traveling between the office and home.
Make it even more special by filling the bag with
home office goodies, like a personalized notebook
and a pen.
• 100% organic cotton
• Available in black and white
• Available individually or in sets of 3 bags
View this gift

Chocolat Photo Puzzle

Notebook

Looking for the ultimate gift for your
employees, but also looking for a
surprise effect? Buy your employees a
photo on c
 hocolates. By laying them in
a random order, you even created a nice
game!

Not a single good idea will be forgotten in 2021 with this fun personalised
notebook. A practical gift for your employees, with plenty of space for all of
their creative ideas.

•
•
•
•

Tasty Callebout chocolate from Belgium
Edible print in full color
Delivered in a luxurious packaging
For the surprise effect: Mix the chocolates
up!

View this gift

• Leather notebook can be engraved with
your logo
• Provide your design for the fully printed
notebook: 312 x 239 mm, 300 DPI
• Perfect letterbox gift

View this gift

Leather toilet bag
Your message or logo eternalized as a beautiful engraving. The storage compartments keep all toiletries
neatly in place, the perfect gift for that person who is
constantly traveling.
• Made of vegetable tanned full grain buffalo leather
• With a handy handle
• Easy to be cleaned using a damp cloth
• Luxury appearance
View this gift
View this gift

Leather backpack
Make your employees and customers happy with
this stylish and sturdy backpack. This backpack is
not only suitable for work, but can also be used for a
nice day out, a visit to friends or a (business) trip.
• Durable imitation leather (PU)
• Available in small (7 liter) and large (12 liter) sizes
• Adjustable shoulder straps for optimal carrying
comfort
• Engraving with own logo possible
View this gift
View this gift

Lunch Box
Let your colleagues enjoy their well-deserved break
with this personalized lunch box. This gift is reusable
so it’s not only fun but also sustainable! Make every
break a party!
• The wood is FSC-certified
• Closed with a black elastic band
• Engraving with your own logo
View this gift
View this gift

Pen with engraving

Personalised soap

A pen is a luxurious and stylish gift. You
can personalize the high quality ballpoints
or fountain pens with a name and/or a
stylish symbol. Think of an important jubilee date of your fellow worker or intern
for graduating.

A nice soap will brighten up every
kitchen or bathroom. This soap can be
personalised with your own design, like
photos and/or text. This gift is perfect,
because every time you wash your
hands, your brand will be visible.

• Available in different types, brands and colors
• Can be combined perfectly with a personal
notebook
• Possibility to engrave your own logo
• Engraving can be done for both left- and
righthanded people

• With a lovely smell of Kumquat and Bourbon vanille
• Waterproof sticker
• To be personalised with your complete
own design

View this gift

View this gift

Corkscrew

Magic Mug

Looking for the ultimate gift to surprise all wine
lovers? Then this corkscrew is the way to go! You
can personalize this gift with a name, date or a
logo. Perfect to celebrate an important event together with your employees or clients and create
special memories!

What’s more fun than drinking your favorite drink out of a changing mug? With
the unique magic mug, you can surprise
someone personally with a photo, logo
or even a collage. Create your unique
and personal mug for all your relations or
employees.

• 100% stainless steel
• Fits through the mailbox
• Discuss the possibilities of an engraved logo
• Easily combined with a nice bottle of wine

View this gift

• Due to the special coating, this mug is not
dishwasher safe and not suitable for the
microwave.
• Magic effect, extra surprise!

View this gift

Olive oil

Bottle Opener

Which relations do you want to surprise
with this olive oil? You can design the
bottle of olive oil completely how you
want. With a photo and a name, this
olive oil is a perfect gift for everyone’s
home.

Everyone enjoys the sound of opening a nice
cold beer. You will surely turn some heads
during Friday afternoon drinks when you use
your personalized bottle opener. Besides that,
it is also a great gift to combine with one of
our beer packages.

• The best artisanal olive oil from Greece
• All natural, untreated and without any additional ingredients.
• Perfect to combine with a cutting board or
a bottle of wine.

View this gift

• Beech wood and a metal inside
• Fits through the letterbox
• Easy to combine with one of our beer
packages

View this gift

Have you selected a gift that you would
like to fully customize with your own
design?
Ask our business gift experts about the
possibilities and receive the template for
your design.

Our corporate gifts can be individually personalised with different names.
That’s the magic of personalisation!
We also offer a direct home delivery service with packages sent to different
addresses.
Choose your gift on https://www.yoursurprise.eu/ and download the Excel
file to fill in with the delivery addresses.
We deliver our gifts worldwide. Payment by invoice is possible if your order
is over 100€ excl. VAT and if you have a valid VAT number.
Contact our team of experts in personalised corporate gifts for your project.
For more information on all the possibilities of personalised corporate gifts,
write to us by email at b2b@yoursurprise.eu or by phone at +31 111 700 212.
Think there’s something missing from this inspiration guide? Let us know so
that we can offer you the best gifts and ideas for ideas for personalisation!

Take a look at our website:
www.yoursurprise.eu/business

